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Scott’s Emulsion is not a 
•‘baby food,” but is a most 
excellent food for babies 
who are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 
every three or four hours, 
will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with th'c 
hypophosphites added, as in 
this palatable emulsion, not 
only to feeds the child, but 
also regulates its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
50c. and $1.0# ; all druggists.

SCOTT À BOWNE, Chemists, Tcroose.

THE ANGEL OF TOIL-

Which of God’s sngele 1» the beet 
By whom the sons of men are bleat? 
Which one, from ont the eternal calm, 
To human woe brings eweeteet balm?

Which one of all the radiant band 
Moet firmly graspe the trembling hand? 
Which, clad in godlike strength com

plete,
Sustains the feeble, faltering feet ?

Methinks ’tis she who first did wait 
For man at Eden’s fast barred gate, 
Obedient to Heaven’s stem vow,
With name of cores writ on her brow 1

Who welcomed the sin-stricken pair, 
Doomed hence from Eden’s bliss to fare 
And now, in sober, homely guise, 
Reveals herself to mortal eyes.

Angel of Toit ! in thee we read 
The curse, yet find the friend we need. 
God’s rescuing hand that still doth reach 
Unto his own across the breach.

Angel of Consolation thou 1 
Though dark and grim thy branded 

brow,
Of all God’s ministers the beet,
By whom the sons of men are bleet 1 
—Zitella Cocke in the Youth’t Companion-

soon reached an altar, before which, 
to the young brof bet’s surprise, 
shone a lighted lïMjV although it 
was broad daylght. • Let ua piay 
here,’ said the captain, in the Beal' 
Presence, for two graces, the grace 
uf light to know tire truth, and the 
grace of strength to follow it ; and 
with thia he kucl* down. Sÿlveeter 
cleo knelt, as a matter of oourteey 
o hie brother, but by no meanato 

pray. He gased around for a while 
at the works of art within reach oil 
bis eyes, bat not beingyn the habit 
oi kneeling long at g£a$£*Qme, and 
hie knees aobhqj/rbietwned to look 
at his brother, whom he found al> 

" The sight was tod 
.-‘-Wretch that 

I am,L said, h^ to^iimeelf, ‘ whtle 
this trujj, gopdjjnfist is so earnestly 
interesting^timaet^with Heaven for 
my eonl’s salvation, I Mry#{Uffeeent, 
as if it were "none of my bueiness. 
God JtgsyaiywfcaOk' - end therefore 
here ; I» too, wi j p*ay for strength 
end light.’ And he did pray, so long 
and epnWtly, tbs* ■ when he began 
to look fpr bis brother, he- found 
him in a remote part of the church. 
Up sprang Slyly ester, and with 
agitated atepe be approached the

warrior's crown of palm. Upon the 
Casket lay. the sword presented by the 
citizens of Cincinnati, On Wednes 
day at to o’clock the remains were . 
conveyed to tire càthedral where Rt, 
Rev. Bishop Montgomery presided 
over the obsequies, the most solemn 
and beiiitifol in the liturgy of the1 
church. The active pall bearers were 
four Union and four Confederate1 
veteran» ; the honorary pallbearer»11 
were city and-county officials, snd the 
military escort was composed of 
Company N. of the C N. G. The 
body will be placed temporarily in a 
vault and subsequently- buried in 
Arlington Cemetery, Washington, 
I). C. Among many messages re
ceived by the members of General 
Rosecran’s family was one from Prsi- 
dent McKinleys which spoke very 
touchingly of his regard for bis 
former commander. May his soul 
test in peace.
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__ letgnw
aid the Hypophosphites of Lime, Soda 

and Manganese
Render It the moit effectual remedy for 
Cough» and Cold», Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting
disease where a food as well as a medi
cine le required.

He tmelslea ss
* wee uwauiwu ■

LlVer OiltoîSlon i

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
(Held over from lest week. )

captain. wbie-

april WISDOM.
Be sure that your blood is pure, your

health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Thia medicine haa accomplished remark 

able cures of all blood diseases. It 1» The 
One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla haa power to make 
you well by purifying and enriching your 
blood, giviog you an appetite, and nerve, 
mental and digee live strength.

General Bosecrans.

(From the Catholio Columbian, Col- 
embus, Ohio.)

In no part of the country was the 
death of General Koeeorans, which 
took place on the 11th iuat., at 
Rosecran’s Ranch, some twelve 
miles outside of the historic town of 
Los Angeles, Cal., heard with 
greater sorrow than here in hie 
native States ; and because of the 
fact that he was largely instrumental 
in effecting the conversion of hie 
brother, who subsequently became 
our first bishop, a peculiar and 
tender regret for the great General 
was felt by the Catholics of thia 
diocese, It had been known for 
months that the General was sink
ing, so that hie death was not un
expected ; but that foot did not 
lessen the grief which the whole 
country felt when his demise was 
announced. Gathered as his bedside 
when the final summons came for 
the old commander were his son 
Carl, bis daughter Ann, Bt. Rev. 
Bishop Montgomery and several 
other friends of the family who 
tondeily watched over his last mo
ments and prayed for the departing 
soul. The little town in which the 
General’s ranch is situated was 
plunged into sorrow when his 
demise took place, for he was singu
larly beloved by all hie people, as he 
was in the olden days by the 
soldiers whose leader he then was. 
The poblio career of General Rose- 
crane is too well known, or its 
(written recital is too easily acces
sible, to need repetition here ; it is a 
part ot the history of oar late civil 
war ; it is on record among the 
archives of that war as one of the 
eamee to which is due the solidity 
of the Union. Not so well known, 
perhaps, is the story of his private 
life, both before and after the war, 
and especially that period embrac
ing hie conversion and that of his 
brother to the Catholic faith. In 
spite of the difference in their ages 
the two brothers were much at
tached to one another, and their cor
respondence, when one was at West 
Point and tbs other at Kenyon Col
lege, was frequent snd intimate. 
Both had become interested ia the 
religious question, which was much 
discussed in their letters, and each 
probably by the seme course of 
reasoning, was led to see the truth 
in the Catholio Church. The elder 
brother, General Roeeorans, then a 
captain, finally embraced the true 
faith, and one of the dearest desires 
of his heart was to lead hie younger 
brother to a knowledge of the truth 
and peace which he himself had 
found. After bis graduation from 
Kenyon, the future Bishop paid the 
captain » visit, and as the twain 
were taking a walk one day, they 
chanced to pase a Catholio church 
whereupon the captain, to quote the 
words of one conversent with the 
foots in the case, said to bis brother : 
« It is high time, Sylvester, for you 
to pot an end to this procrastination 
of yours ; come in here end get bap
tized.’’ Meobanioelly obeying the 
command, and enuring for the first 
time in his life a Catholio ohurob, 
the same authority tells the eto.y 

f the Bishop’s conversion : “ They

pared. Ike tatter, • what will yon do 7’ 
‘ I wjSbtobe baptised,’ was the 
-prompt reply ; * [ hope the priest is 
at home.’ ” Happily the priest was 
at home, and finding his caller al
ready, thanks to hie brother’s good 
offices, well instructed in Catholic 
teaching», he had no beeiution in 
baptizing him and receiving him 
into the Catholio fold. Many years 
laier, when the diocese of Columbus 
was erected, Rt. Rev. Sylvester 
Horton Roeeorans, who had been 
ooretorated titular of Pompeiopolie, 
in partibue, on the Peaet of the 
Annunciation, 1862, and appointed 
Auxiliary to Archbishop Purcell, of 
Cincinnati, was transferred to the 
new See, and at once took poses- 
aion of his vineyard.

The following letter is in con 
firmation of thia statement, the 
original, it need hardly be eaid, 
being greatly prised by the 
recipient :

Treasury Dep’t, Register’s Office.
Pec. 11,1886

Dear Father Mali) ana,—-Bishop 
Bosecrans was baptized at Cold 
Spring on the North River opposite 
West Point, N. Y., by the Rev. Dr. 
Villain, pastor oi the Catholio 
Church at that place and in eharge 
of the station at the Post of West 
Point, in the summer of 1846. 
1 w»e his godfather and my 
wife hie godmother. I do not re
member whether it was sub-oondi- 
tione. My baptism in 1844 was 
sub-oonditione, because it wss a 
vague tradition that in «ay early ia- 
fanoy a Protestant or Wesleyan 
Methodist minister at my grand
mother’s instance had baptised 
me, following the traditional ritual 
of the Church of England in 
so doing.

Yoora moet truly,
W, S. RosECRANS.

To the Rev. L. W. Mulbane,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

The dangers of war left the General 
unscathed, though death was often 
very close to him. He was standing 
by the side of Captain Garescbe when 
that gallant soldier end exemplary 
Catholic was killed by a cannon baH, 
which cut off bis head. At the battle 
of Corinth, too, it was rumored that 
be had been killed, so closely <#d a 
bullet graze him After the war, from 
which he retired with the rank of 
brevet Major-General, he held several 
government positions #f trust. He 
was Minister to Mexico for a year,— 
July 1868 to June 1869—Democratic 
Congressmen from California from 
1881 till 1885 and Secretary of the 
Registry Department at Washington 
for four years from June, 1885. He 
had, in the interim, declined nomina
tions as a congressman from Nevada, 
and for the governorships of Ohio 
and of California. Resuming the 
practice of civil engineering, he spent 
many years in Mexico in that capac 
ity and was the promoter of much of 
the cordial feeling which exists be
tween this countrymd our imttedi- 
ate neighbor of the South, In his de
clining years he sought the genial and 
life-giving climate of Southern Cali- 
forhia where, on *tFV»#d87Ee turned 
his sword into a ploughshare and 
calmly awaited the end.

On Laetare Stfnday, 1896,"be was 
the recipient of the nfedal which the 
Uoiversity of Notre Dame annually 
bestows on a Catholic layman noted 
for extraordinary devotion to Church 
or State. Bt. Rev. Bishop Mont
gomery, accompanied by membeiri of 
the clergy and Ifity of Loi Angeles, 
went down to the ranch where the old 
hero dwelt and formally presented to 
him the decoration which ia to Am
erica eb»t fhe Papal “ golden rose " 
is to the whofe of Christendom. 
This medal, with the badges of the 
Loyal Legion, the Grand Army and 
the Army of the Potomac, adorned 
the breast of the General as he lay in 
state, during several days of this week, 
in the city hall of Los Angeles. On 
Tuesday the body was brought to 
town from his ranch and escorted to 
the bafi where the soldier was to 
receive the last honors 1 nation can 
confer. The National Guard of 
California watching by the body con
tinuously, with hourly "reliefs. The 
casket was draped with the old head
quarters flag of his commander, every 
mark oi its vicissitodes a leaf ig thp

Sir Charles would not review Mr. Field
ing’s financial atatemen-. That was 
done moet completely and moet fairly 
in the absolutely unanswerable speech 
of Mr. Foster. He would point out 
come advantage» pee»»seed by the pres
ent government They came into pow
er jnat aa the tide of bueineae was turn
ing toward prosperity, and what,was a 
magnificent gain to them, they enjoyed 
wtat the late government never had, 
the help of a patriotic opposition, ready 
on all occasions to support ministère in 
all efforts to build Up the nation. The 
opposition leader remarked that Cart
wright’s claim that half the Increased 
expenditure estimate waa money re
quired for operating the Drummond 
Counties railway. That this waa no 
defence, aa no return whatever would 
be got for the money. The last redac
tion in income of the poor and thrifty 
deposits was strongly described by Sir 
Charles not as statesmanship, bnt as a 
piece of smartness, such as the present 
finance minister alone was capable of. 
The greater part of Sir Charles Topper’s 
speech waa devoted to the unfortunate 
episode of the tariff preference and the 
treaties, reading the declarations of last 
year and comparing them with the 
facts as developed by one year’s his
tory. The opposition leader showed 
that while Laurier wai creating favor 
in England over the>nppoeed redaction 
in doty on English good», the fact was 
that the tarif! had been increased on 
these very English goods, so that When, 
preference redaction was made the 
dnty was atill higher than before. 
While the tariff on English good» was 
sô maintained or increased, corn and 
bread staffs, iron goods and other arti
cle» imported from the States were re
duced. This was the minister’s fevered 
mother country, 8k Charles dosed ,e 
strong speech of more than three hours 
at 12.30, when the house adjourned.

After routine on the 13th, Hon. Mr. 
Paterson resumed the budget discussion, 
producing » good deal of amusement by 
declaring that the ministers and party 

in a state of harmony. He

lût year had a general efhot of reducing, 
taxation, The hour for private bills this 
evening was expended oa Mr. Corbin’s 
Kettle River railway, whlob was reported 
|ast week from the oommittee of the 
whole. Mr. Tarte was the first member 
of the house to attack the mqaseiw,-which 
his colleague. Mr. Blatr, had beén trying 
to force through. Mr. Tarte «aid that he 
was in accord with the policy of his party. 
The Growls Best contrast was aeoepted 
last year as guarding British Columbia 
from the C. P. monopoly. Per his part he 
believed the only consistent course was to 
resist the surrender of control of the 
boundary district to United States rail
ways and traders. Messrs. McLean, Carew 
and Oliver' spoke successively In favor of 
the tail. The friends of Mr.. Corbin got 

d that the vote would be adverse, end 
talked the hour out, so that the measure 
stood over again. Clarice- Wallace r#!

id the budget discussion, remarking 
that Mr, Paterson’s gift for mlsrspfeeenta- 
tion was equal to his capacity to oaken 

L He analised Mr. Paterson’s state- 
! of preferential tariff redactions, 

showjng that of many of the articles which 
Mr. Paterson mentioned, Canada dees not 
import from England $100 » year. Mr. 
Wallace recognized some of the reductions, 
including that of binder twine, which had 
been blade free, while the farmer» did not 
get their twine ae cheap as last year.

1 st biihopTiLQBe*

On Thursday, after acme time bad 
been apent in saking and answering 
questions and other matters of a more 
or lese routine character, Mr. praig re, 
enmed the badge! debate. . He was 
followed by McMullen, Keoper, Bennet old worlds was 
and McMillan.

It 1» laid Uta Whole force of the 
Canadian : Pacific and Grand Trunk 
lobbiea waa la operation around Parlia- 

,t on Friday the 16th;, preparing for 
the vflteon Corbin's Kettle River bill.
— » was cafied on the amended UfAfe-exemplary kfcv his professional

'8.9ft o’clock, after Oliver, of and eoiscooil • career, his hiehMil _ , ,T
Alberta, and Bobertaon, Toronto hid 
spoken la favor ot the bill. The mo. 
tton resulted in an emphatic defeat of 
the bil by a majority of 20, the vote 
standing 64 to 44. Mr. Blair, who had 
spoken strongly for the measure in the 
railway committee and committee of 
the who)», waa supported by Cart
wright, Mclock, Sifton and Dôbell. Mr. 
Tarte, Who haa actively worked against 
Mr. Blilr’e aide, had Sir Henry Joly tor 
bis only comrade. Other minister» 
Were absent, bnt Mr. Fielding ceme in 
When the vote was taking and egplalqed 
that hi would have voted with Big 
minority. Sir Wilfrid Learie* aâd ffir 
Char lee Tapper were not in thé 
chamber. Meaare. Foe tar. Haggart, 
Walleye agfi jfogd voted against the 
bill. 8ft Charlee Ribbert Tapper waa 
paired against 1). Sir Adolphe Caren 
and Colonel Tisdale voted In fsVer of it 
Altogether, about half a dozen ooneerva- 
tivee voted for the bill and the reet 
against it. Many of the government 
party voted in the affirmative with Mr. 
Blair, hot over 26 voted with Tarte in 
the BSgetive. 80 far ae the government 
side is eoneerned, the result if a groat 
victory for Tarte, who threw blmeell 
actively into, tiro fight for the Canadian 
Pacific only » few days before. All the 
maritime oOneervatitee who were 
present voted against the bill, as did 
Messrs. Mcfoaee, Haley and McClure, 
of the government side. ifr. firsmen 
voted tor the bill. The bil) can only be 
resurrected again, by a motion tef 
restore it to the order paper.

and episcopal' career, his high 
scholarly attainments and his splendid 
personality, the Catholic Church in 
Canada may well mourn m Cardinal 
Tasdhereau’s death the removal of 
one 0/ her strongest pilliri. ■'-> -

Blooda. L ___

PAD! IN THE HEART.
Too eorfoua » condition to 

neglect.
▲ Guelph harness maker telle 

how he was cured. ’’

Mr. Wm. Dyson, the well known eeddl* 
end harness maker of Guelph, Ont., makes 
the following statement: "I heartily re-

Stearns» «stake.
I waa treablad a leag t

antll at last we had t
ms to take It_______

___  >n pronouncing my disease
After tajdnr this splendid Rmul

time I was completely cured.”

time witk pain In 
had to ret tne do©- 

ter. Hi ordered me to take Milburn’e Cod

lienforajhort timeXwÿ completely t

hot“haw£».t.;w,n.s.
Prize *eq aadSi.ee» hettle ateU dealer*.

(Continued from first page.) 
elevated to that responsible office by 
Archbishop Tnrgeon, who at the 
same time named him as one of the 
two Vicars-General of the arch
diocese. '

In 1854 he carried to Rome the 
decrees of the Second Provincial 
Council of Quebec. This mission 
performed, he returned to his official 
duty as head of the University, where 
be steadfastly labored for the next 
sixteen years, and then being in the 
very prime of his early manhood and 
intellectual strength, it is not too 
much to say that he imparted fresh 
energy and prestige to the renowned 
•eat of learning over which he so wise
ly presided, and that it owes to bis 
vigilant and able management much 
of its enduring fame and hjgh stand
ing among the great universities of 
this new world. Notwithstanding the 
manifold duties that pressed upon 
the Very Rev. Superior of Laval, he 
still found time to write a learned 
and valuable history of the Quebec 
Seminary, a work that at once reflects 
the erudition and unwearied industry 
of it* antbor, and which contains a 
targe store Of information regarding 
the earliest annals of Canadian Catho
licity. The time bad now arrived 
when the worth of the learned and 
zealous Superior of Laval should re
ceive fitting recognition from Rome, 
And on the eve of the Vatican Council 
Mgr. Taschereau was appointed 
Coadjutor, irith the right of succes
sion, to Archbishop Baillargeon, 
whose fast failing health neceisitated 
the change. Before the day bad 
come for the consecration of the 
auxiliaryiprelate the venerable metro
politan was called away to his eternal 
reward, consequently Dr. Taschereau 
wu consecrated the

commend Mflbnm’e Heart and Nerve Pfila 
to anyone Buffering from nervousness and 
heart trouble. They are a splendid 
medicine for sueh complainte. For a long 
time I waa afflicted with nervonsnee and 
pain in my heart, which waa especially 
eevere at night, often destroying my reet. 
Theee pill» cured me and invigorated my 
nervone system which ia now strong end 
healthy. They restored reetfnl sleep beeidee 
removing the distressing heart pet** Which' 
formerly gave me ad mnoh anxiety and' 
trouble.”

MUbnm’i Heart and Nerve Pills 60 eta. 
a box 8 for $1.16, eold by drnggieta or sent 
by mail. T. Milburn A Co., Toronto, Ont.

LaxA-Uvar Pille oure Constipation.

MXSC£Xe£<A2TEpTJS.
—*—

Mother of the Little Darling.—I 
do wish I could think of an appropri
ate name for the baby.

Brute of a Father—Better call her 
Aurora. That is what she seems to 
be doing the most of the time.

Minard’s 
Rheumatism.

Liniment for

WEAK and NERVOU&

Too many women that way. They 
need Milburn’s Heart aod Nerve 
Pills. Mrs. J, Hawke, Hagarsville, 
Ont., says 1" Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills cured me of weakness and 
nervousness, with which I had been 
afflicted for a long time."

Jane (reading) —“ The wearied 
sentinel leaned on his gun and stole a 
few minutes’ sleep.”

Little Robbie—I know where he 
stole it from.

Jane—Where, Robbie?
Robbie—From his nap-tack.

Minard’s 
best.

Liniment is the

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL 
cures til pain in man or beast ; for 
sprains, cuts, bruises, callous lumps, 
swellings, inflammation, rheumatism 
and neuralgia it is a specific.

33 Per Cent. Reduction
Last Y ear’s Tan Boots 

must go. Taken off all 
^ of last year’s Gents’ Tan 

~ Boots.
GOFF BROTHERS.

SPRING

Is the most seen of any 
part of the interior of 
your home. Why not 
have it properly and com 
fortably adorned with the 
useful things in HALL 
FURNITURE?
If the space is small, we 
can offer you many dainty 
designs that will appeal 
to your good judgment. 
If your hall is large, we 
still can suit you. Beau
tiful designs in Oak, 
Walnut, Elm, etc.

Ia HALL CHAIRS also
We have pretty designs. 
Call and see them.

JOHN NEWSOM,
Sellers of Good Furniture, 
Strangers to poor Furniture,

Day, 1871, the late lamented Arch
bishop Lynch, Toronto, being the 
officiating prelate. The late Cardinal- 
j^rchbishpp’s record of his adminis
tration ef his dioeese for nearly a 
quartet of a century is before the 
world and by it the measure of success 
attending his wise and zealous rule 
may be determined. Of course an 
old See like Quebec was not suscep
tible qf improvements and innovations 
like young and growing dioceses else
where, but it is just to say that by the 
eminent mao who . has gone to bis 
grave the ancient and honorable tradi
tions qf the See were strengthened 
and every religious and educational 
institution within bis episcopal 
jurisdiction proposed and extended 
theif bénéficient influences under his 
unswerving rule- He was essentially 
a man of large governing power*, 
inclining perhapsttq the safe principle 
of conservatism with great fidelity. 
Be that as it may the rule be rigor- 
ously followed* was wp}l adapted, to 
the traditional spirit of the venerable 
archdiocese which he governed, and 
it enabled him to uphold and preserve 
intact the bénéficient power of 
religion aod morality in spite of the 
threatened encroachments of the 
outer world. And it may be safely 
stated that neithiet in the new or 

there » diocese in 
which the Catholic Church exerted a 
holier sway or held a higher status 
than she did in ofd Quebec’s arcb- 

iocese when the illustrious deceased 
Cardinal banded over his charge to 
bis successor. ■ Viewed in the light

Dear Sifts.—This is to certify 
that I have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and am 
completely cured.

It gives me great pleasure to re
commend it and you are at liberty to 
use thig in any way to further the use 
of your valuable medicine.

Two Rivers. Robert Ross.

A mob of White Caps were persu
ing a negro, when the latter jumped 
into a river and was drowned. ’ When 
the victim's old father was informed 
of the resul’, he fell on his knees and 
cried fervently :

*• Thank God, dey didn’t lynch him 
He didnT want to die by lynchin’, en 
ef dey bad lynched him he would er 
regretted it all his life.1'—Atlanta 
Constitution.

A candidate at an election, who 
lacked eloquence, when another had 
in a long and brilliant speech, prom
ised great things, got up and said :—

“ Electors of G------ , all he has
said, I wifi do."

FINGER NAILS CAME OFF.

A wonderful story comes from Em
erson, Man., to the effect that Mrs. 
James Saunders, of that place lost her 
finger nails through a severe attack of 
sab rheum. Nothing.seemed to 4» 
her any gopd till she commenced tak
ing Burdock Blood Bitters, with the 
result that the Salt Rheum has all 
gone and her fingers nails gradually 
grew on again.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

mm------------------ ^
Agent for Credit Funder FraneoXTtna- 

.«.n, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Lifo Assurance Co,

Office, Or eat George At.
Sear Bank Nova Scotia, Chariottetowr 
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Ton
Use
Py toting!
Everybody
Does!
Most
People Come 
To us for 
A first-elasa 
Job! Do you?

MOORR
SUNNYSIDE.

ALL KINDS OF

SUITS,
The “Try-on” Kind.

zmmimmnnnm.
Satisfaction lurks in every stitch of our characteristic 

high-grade tailoring. Every garment that leaves our estab
lishment fits to perfection, and reflects credit on the taste of 
the wearer and the skill of the maker. We are doing the 
tailoring business of the season. Our new scale of little 
prices is turning the tide of trade our way.

All-wool spring suits to order for $13

Other Suits for $16.60, $18, $20, $25.
The fact that we have added to our cutting staff Mr. 

J « J • Macdonald, is a guarantee to all of absolute satisfac
tion in fit and finish.

mmmmuzumm

John MacLeod & Co.,
SARTORIAL ARTISTS.

perfect

9$:

our Customers.
An early 

SETTLEMENT 
of all

ACCOUNTS 
JOB WORK! Will Greatly Oblige Ds.
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Performed at short notice at 
The Herald Office. ( aamunu < ai umrummmiummn

KIDNEY DISORDERS

Cah'tÜelp but come to the surface 
in the form of Ulcers, Sores, Boil

ir f'w'pkti Ml? Rash» «fl*1"
.another. Especially » this so in 

* SPRING. At this time pf the 
-the Blood1 needs purifying, the Sys- 
item needs cleansing. Nothing will

! ^9 ft ffUft pâtet^uec^fi W

B. B. B.
I had belli very ba‘d anda friend ad

vised me to try Burdock Blood Bitte», 
lie I got a bottle. 'The effect was won
derful—the bo$e,began to disappear, and 
fcFfoV the botti* wa. (tope I Wae

wriiW EÜLra

Ate responsible for a large proportion 
of sickness. If you have weak or 
Lame Back, Swelling of the Hands 
and Feet, Sediment in the Urine, 
Diazy Spells, Rheumatic Pains, Lose 
of Memory, Severe Headaches, you 
may know your kidneys are disorder
ed, and the remedy for yon ia Doan's 
Kidney PtUs.

REGULAR ACTION of the 
bowels is necessary to health. LA3CA- 

I LIVER PILLS are the best occasion
al cathartic for family ot general use. 
Price age. Any druggist.

Minard’s Liniment the best 
Hair Restorer.

THAT aching head can be in
stantly relieved by taking one of 
MILBURN’S STERLING HEAD
ACHE POWDERS, i powder 5c. 
3for ioc., 10 for 25c.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
LaGrippe.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads 

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

. Note of Hoad Books

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Hebald 

Office.
Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Boots #Shoes DR- MORRIS,
BEMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
$TORE

when yon want alpair of Shoes.

Our Prices arg the oweet in town.

A. E. MoEAOHEN,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street.

Physician ^Surgeon*
Mt. Stewart.

First-Class Honor Graduate am 
Scholarship Winner, University 

of Pennsylvania,
Formerly Beeident Physician an, 

Snrgeon in the Howard Hoenital 
Infirmary of Philadelphia/ 
resident Physician and Surgeon Philadelphia Hcepital. Drgeon in ‘b

Arrangements made that In a f6, 
days Telephone or Telegranh call. Morell, Peake. Fort A^Mtne «d 
rounding districts, also Bedford an< 
other Stations, will be forwarded to ol 
rite™® of charge and promptly attenc 
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